Call for Papers

Department of Education, University of Gour Banga, in collaboration with Byanjanbarna Foundation, Kolkata, is going to organize a 2-day International Seminar on Children in Modern India: Society, Education And Literature, at Seminar Hall, University of Gour Banga, Malda, West Bengal at 10:30 AM to 5:30 PM on 29th and 30th August, 2018.

All College/University faculty members, librarians, policy makers, research scholars are here by requested to register their names and attend the above mentioned Seminar.

GUIDELINES FOR SUBMISSION

1. Abstracts are invited in not more than 300 words on the given below sub-themes from teachers, scholars, librarians, policy makers.

2. All abstracts will be peer reviewed and evaluated before final acceptance.

3. Authors of accepted abstracts will be invited to submit and present their paper at the seminar.

4. After the seminar only selected papers will be published in a volume based on the recommendation of the expert committee.

5. The length of the final submission should not exceed 2000 words, excluding footnotes or endnotes.

6. The abstract and the final submission must be typed in Times New Roman, with font size 12 and 1.5 line spacing. If Bengali Type then PDF format

7. The MLA style of citation (latest edition) must be strictly adhered to while submitting the abstract and the final submission.
SUBMISSION PROCEDURE

The abstract and research paper bearing the following details shall be sent as an attachment to byanjanbarnafoundation@rediffmail.com

1. Name 2. Affiliation 3. Address for correspondence

4. Contact Details: Phone no. and e-mail ID.

6. Title of the paper

Important Dates

Last Date for Submission of Abstracts (Soft-copy): 19 August, 2018

Intimation on Selection of the Abstract: 21 August, 2018

Date of Seminar: 29 -30 August, 2018, Time 10.30 am -5:30 PM

How to Reach

Malda Town is a district town located in the state of West Bengal and is well connected to the entire India through rail and bus services. The nearest rail station is Malda Town (IRCTC code: MLDT) and highway NH-34 connects it to the northern and the southern parts of Bengal. By road Malda is 326 kilometers away from Kolkata and 253 kilometers away from Siliguri. The University is situated on NH-34 near Rabindra Bhawan. The Central Bus Terminus of Malda is adjacent to the University Campus. City Buses, Auto/ Toto Rickshaws and Rickshaws on solo and sharing basis are available at reasonable rates throughout the day from the Railway station to the university.

Whom to Contact: In case any queries/clarification, the same can be conveyed to Dr. Debabrata Debnath, Head, Department of Education, University of Gour Banga Contact NO: 7003398773 or

Dr. Debabrata Biswas Contact number- 9051358301 or by sending an e-mail to byanjanbarnafoundation@rediffmail.com
Subcategories

- ► Children ► Childhood by continent ► Childhood by country
- ► Child abuse
- ► Adoption, fostering, orphan care and displacement
- ► Children in art
- ► Children's art
- ► Child care
- ► Child development
- ► Child marriage
- ► Children, young people and families ministries
- ► Children's Day
- ► Crime and children
- ► Children and death
- ► Childhood deities
- ► Early childhood education
- ► Children's entertainment
- ► Children's festivals
- ► Foster care
- ► Children's health
- ► History of childhood
- ► Infancy
- ► Juvenile delinquency
- ► Children's media
- ► Childhood obesity
- ► Child-related organizations
- ► Parenting
- ► Pediatrics
- ► People who work with children
- ► Play (activity)
- ► Child poverty
- ► Preteen pregnancy
• Religion and children
• Children's rights

• Child safety
• Scholars of childhood
• Children and sexuality
• Software for children
• Children's sport
• Childhood-related stereotypes
• Street children
• Children's street culture

• Toys

• Violence against children

• Children in war

• Child welfare
• Works about children